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A ustralia is turning
200, and the country
is celebrating. An
Atascadero man will
accompany a half
dozen others and a
few camels,
photographing the
2,400-mile trek . . .
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ATLANTA (AP) — Fortythree states now celebrate a
holiday in memory of Martin
Luther King Jr., but controver
sy still surrounds some of the
observances nearly 20 years
after the civil rights leader was
slain.
“ We’ve come a long way and
picked up some (states) in the
last year or so that we thought
would be more difficult,” said
Lloyd Davis, executive director
of the King Federal Holiday
Commission in Washington. “ I
think it’s just a matter of time
before we get the others.”
The seven states that do not
observe a holiday for King are
Arizona, Hawaii, Idaho, Mon
tana, New Hampshire, South
Dakota and Wyoming.
The biggest controversy over
the holiday has come in Arizona.
Democratic Gov. Bruce Babbitt
issued an order in 1986 creating
a King holiday, but his suc
cessor, Republican Gov. Evan
Mecham, revoked the order
when he took office in 1987.
Mecham insisted that his op
position to the holiday was bas
ed on a technical point, not race,
saying Babbitt’s order was il
legal.

Later in 1987, Mecham came
under fire for defending the use
of the word “ pickaninny” as
referring to black children. Op
ponents charged that he had
become a racist embarrassment
to the state and he now faces a
recall movement. He also has
been indicted on charges related
to campaign contributions and
faces possible impeachment in
the Legislature.
Another debate over the holi
day — this time over the date of
the observance — erupted in
November in New Mexico. The
1987 Legislature authorized the
holiday for the third Monday in
January, the date established by
36 other states and the federal
government.
But New Mexico’s Personnel
Board voted in November to
have state employees observe
the 1988 King holiday on Dec.
24, saying it would be better to
give workers a day off next to
Christmas than to have them off
on the day before the legislature
convenes.
Civil rights activists demand
ed the resignations of board
members who voted for the
change; the board last month
rescinded its vote.

Cowboy hats aren’t
the style any more
English riding starts gaining ground

Baible Quinn riding Guass Who

By Caroline Boullon

Cal Poly Creative Writing Contest

staff Writer_________________________________

Prizes for Short Story Division (and Poetry Division, a sepa
rate category) are: 1st, $100; 2nd, $75; 3rd, $50.
1. A contestant must be officially enrolled as a student.
2. All fiction manuscripts must be typed and double spaced, and
all poetry manuscripts must be typed.
3. A contestant must use a pseudonym on his/her manuscript.
He/she should include a sealed envelope with his/her pseudonym
on the outside and his/her actual name, address and phone
number on the inside.
4. Poetry contestants are limited to no more than 200 lines of
poetry, and short story contestants to no more than 35 pages.
5. All entries must be turned in by 5 p.m. Monday Feb. 8, 1988,
to the English department. Faculty Office Building, Section 32.
6. Selected winning manuscripts will be printed in Cross Cur
rents, a literary supplement to the Poly Royal edition of
Mustang Daily.

V/hen some out-of-towners
think of San Luis Obispo, they
probably see pictures of horses
darting side-to-side herding cat
tle, cowboys’ chaps flapping as
they ride bucking broncos or
slide-stopping horses dressed up
in silver.
These are all forms of Western
riding, which has dominated the
Central Coast since early times.
In some cases, a leading agricul
tural industry makes using cut
ting horses to herd cattle prac
tical. In others, cowboys clad in
chaps and 10-gallon hats simply
enjoy a good ol’ time at a
Western rodeo.

However, the times are-achangin’ and San Luis Obispo is
growing both industrially and
culturally. While it’s not pushing
out the Western cowboys, the
English style of riding, complete
with its boots, britches and hunt
caps, has definitely arrived in the
San Luis Obispo area, for both
pleasure and competition.
This often proclaimed “ sissy”
style of riding actually demands
years of training, discipline and
skill to become competitive at
the American Horse Show
Association (AHSA) level, the
highest echelon of English horse
showing.
Each region usually has its
own horseman’s association as a
See EQUESTRIAN, page 6
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Our habit of dominating
nature may soon backfire

Floyd Jones, editor
Kim Holweger, managing editor
Matt Weiser, opinion page editor
Elmer Ramos, sports editor
Anna Cekola, spotlight editor
Jim Hawkins, insight editor
Dawn Jackson, lifestyle editor
Darrell Miho, photo editor
Kevin Cannon, asst, photo editor
Peggy Yeyna, general manager
Nishan Uaxandyian^ faculty adviser

‘We seek a renewed stirring of love for the earth.
We piead that what we are capable of doing
is not always what we ought to do.
We urge that all people now determine
that a wide untrammeled freedom shall remain
to testify that this generation has love for the next.
If we want to succeed In that, we might show, meanwhile,
a little more love for this one, and for each other.”
Nancy Newhall
—

he broken granite crunched with each step 1
took as I neared the base of Mt. Raineer. My
sister and father were a few switchbacks behind
because my excitement at seeing forests of ferns
and snow-capped mountains reaching to the sky
got my feet running.
That was 18 years ago, but the visions and feel
ings of that first backpack trip are still clear to me.
The inspiration and con
tentment that I experi
enced in wild, protected
nature is a truth that I
have continued to realize
over the years. I have
experienced my most
creative, happy and
spiritual times when in
wild nature.
Today 1 find myself
working to save the few
remaining
ecosystems
(‘wild nature’ areas) left
on earth. My main pur
pose is to learn and write
about the present
dangers to life on earth and to present workable
solutions that we can all help achieve.
The first step crucial to helping save the earth’s
habitats and species (including Homo Sapiens) is to
develop a non-prejudiced view- toward the diverse
life forms found here. Prejudice of other races and
nations are not the only ways we can destroy life;
anthropocentrism or viewing humans as the “ con
trollers’’ and rulers of animals and plants leads to
tremendous destruction of life.
The more biologists, botonists and ecologists
study life on this planet, the more they find out
about the vast numbers of inter-relationships that
different life forms rely upon to survive. Many
New Age/Aquarian thinkers of today believe that
humans can manipulate and control the destiny of
life by a process called “ planet management.’’

Cooling tensions let T
the athletes warm up
T he

RSVP arrived; it’s official. The Soviet Union an
nounced Monday that it will send a team to the Summer
Olympics in South Korea.
So, for the first time in 12 years, Soviets and Americans
will compete against each other in a summer Olympiad. It
seems the chess game the Soviet Union and the United States
have played in the past two Olympics — with the athletes as
helpless pawns — has ended.
The result? A stalemate. If Jimmy Carter thought
America’s absence at the Moscow Olympics would be an ef
fective protest against Soviet presence in Afghanistan, he
was mistaken. And if the Politburo thought the Soviets’
absence at the Los Angeles Olympics would constitute
vengeance, it was just as wrong.
Of course, the Soviets did not give their boycott a political
tint. Instead, they claimed inadequate security in the smog
basin posed a threat to their athletes. It isn’t hard to look
through that alibi, since this year’s Olympics will be held in
Seoul ... the same Seoul that features daily riots squelched by
tear gas and bullets.
Whatever excuses anyone concocted, they did little to
placate the athletes. After a lifetime of preparation, they were
reduced to ineffective weapons in a bumbling Cold War
foreign-policy battle. What a shame it would be if neither
government has learned that there are better ways of con
ducting international relations.
Marat Gramov, the Soviet sports chief, had this to say
about the tit-for-tat: “ From any point of view, this was not
the best page in the history of the Olympic Games.’’ Let’s
hope no one turns to that page again.
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child and parent, thus rebuilding
the family unit, and maybe sav
ing the life of a baby in the pro
cess.
—Diane Elliot

parents are required to give con
sent, these same girls could have
the baby and give it up foi adop
tion. There are many childless
couples who would love to adopt
Editor:
a baby, and even help the minor
As usual I disagreed with your out financially so she can stay in
opinion in the Jan. 11 editorial, school.
but your opposition to the
In the editorial you stated
parental-consent abortion bill has
that,
“ if minors are allowed to
prompted me to write.
You said that, “ Good parents make their own messes, they
don’t make choices for their should be allowed to resolve
children but present all sides to them as well.’’ Getting an abor
help young adults decide for tion is not resolving the mess, it
themselves.’’ How can “ good is only denying that it ever hap
parents’’ present all sides if they pened. By telling her parents, the
don’t even know their child is child will be facing her problem
getting an abortion? Minors in and hopefully get some support.
this predicament desperately
Although I agree that the
need parental guidance and to minor should be the one to makes
know someone cares. Granted, the ultimate decision, the parents
some minors might not be preg have a right to know that their
nant if they received proper child is getting an abortion. The
parental guidance, but it is never parental-consent bill is not the
too late to start.
Big Brother government control
Many girls probably get an that you make it out to be. It is a
abortion because they’re too positive move toward promoting
scared to tell their parents. If the better communication between

Parents have
right to know

Minorities
deserve help
Editor:
In response to Mr. Ernie
Schenone, Jr.’s letter in our
Mustang Daily (Jan. 11), I would
like to mention that I don’t hold
any ill feelings toward him per
se, because I am well aware that
there are other people that share
the same ignorant viewpoint.
I am assuming that Mr.
Schenone and his constituents
are aware of the tutorial support
that is provided by this campus
for all students at the tutorial
center. I am also assuming that
he must be aware that each
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These people think that advanced technology will
allow us to further industrialize the world, while at
the same time provide more food and better control
of our forests, rivers and oceans to provide a higher
standard of living.
While driving through the Los Angeles basin, I
wondered just what these New Age thinkers mean
when they say “ better standard of living.’’ Per
sonally, without wild
nature to retreat to now
**
and then, modern in
dustrial life would be a
prison. Smog, cement
and traffic jams tend to
Joe
lead to stress, which is a
cause of illness. The con
Clokey
cept of believing that
humans are the con
trollers of life has given
Earth a serious disease.
The decline of forests,
loss of thousands of
plant and animal species,
pollution of ground water
and marine estuaries, and
the release of harmful radioactive isotopes into the
atmosphere are just a few examples which show
that we need to change our role of domination to a
philosophy of coexistence. We are finding out that
the domination of wild nature is moving humans
closer to being on the endangered species list.
1 do not believe that breakthroughs in
technology are bad in themselves. Technology can
be a very positive force for life when we mature in
to the realization that we are part of a huge inter
related earth ecosystem which works best when
left alone. New technology can be used ap
propriately by reducing the effects of humans on
nature and by helping to restore damaged
ecosytems.
Joe Clokey is an ornamenial horticulture senior
and president o f Students fo r Social Responsibility.
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d e p a rtm e n t has a d v is e r s ,
counselors and even instructors
who are willing to give personal
guidance to help you with your
curriculum.
I think it is ironic that on the
eve of another celebration for a
great “ Civil Rights’’ leader, the
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., we would have such a pre
judiced paper written in 1988.
To Mr. Schenone, there are not
that many students from the
major minority groups (blacks,
Hispanic and Filipinos) repre
sented on this campus. These
three groups make up more than
40 percent of the population in
the state, but make up less than
5 percent of Cal Poly’s student
enrollment. Why is that?
One might say that is because
they are not smart enough to get
in. In some cases this is true. But
one must remember that this is a
state university, and as long as
my “ forefathers” and your
“ forefathers” are paying taxes

for this institution to exist, there
will be minority students on this
campus.
Thusly, the support groups
that you are so much against ex
ist to help minority students feel
welcome here; to help us feel that
we can succeed here. Is there a
reason why some people feel
threatened by all of this?
— Garry Thomas
<\ -s’
'vf'
Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms and
comments. Submit letters to
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts
Building, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, Calif. 93407.
Letters should be less than 250
words and must include the
writer’s signature and telephone
number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters, and they will not
be published without the writer’s
name.
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October earthquake in LA
more damaging than thought

School union leaders angered
by teacher tummy tuck tales

New prime minister of Japan
in Washington to see Reagan

PASO ROBLES (AP) — The Oct. 1 earthquake that
severely rocked the Los Angeles area caused $358
million in property damage — 68 percent higher than
previous estimates, the state Office of Emergency Ser
vices said Tuesday.
“ It’s a pretty good figure and has a fair amount of
reliability in it,” said agency spokesman Mike Guerin.
The OES earlier had estimated damage at $213
million.
Guerin said the higher figure was agreed upon last
month when legislators met to approve quake-relief bills,
but wasn’t publicly announced then. It includes damage
to homes, businesses, public buildings, roads and
utilities.
The Oct. 1 temblor, which measured 5.9 on the Richter
scale, and its Oct. 4 aftershock caused eight deaths and
more than 200 injuries. Hardest hit was the Los Angeles
suburb of Whittier.
The estimate was released as federal and state officials
briefed reporters on an earthquake-prediction experi
ment.

OAKLAND (AP) — Union leaders reacted angrily
Tuesday to reports by school district officials that some
overweight teachers were opting to get tummy tuck
operations at district expense.
Oakland Educators Association president Denise
Saddler-Lipscomb said that while the union’s contract
with the district allows elective cosmetic surgery, she
did not know of any teachers who had chosen to have
tummy tucks.
The union leader noted the current contract expires on
June 30 and suggested the tummy tuck issue was a
canard intended to influence negotiations on a new pact.
“ To deal with this in the press in this manner is a slap
in the face,” she said. “ I just resent this approach.”
She said it is impractical for teachers to take the time
off needed for such operations.
District officials said on Tuesday they could not say if
any teachers had chosen to have the operation and
declined to make further comment, saying the issue was
“ too sensitive” because of ongoing negotiations.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Japanese Prime Minister
Noboru Takeshita arrived today for his first meeting
with President Reagan since taking office in November.
Takeshita and his wife, Naoko, landed in their
chartered Japan Air Lines DC 10 jetliner at Andrews Air
Force Base in suburban Maryland and were flown b\
helicopter to an official arrival ceremony at the Reflec
ting Pool.
Earlier, Japanese Foreign Minister Sosuke Lino began
preparations for the official working visit with a meeiing
at the State Department with Secretary of State Ciemge
Shultz. Unoarrived Monday night.

TV sex goddess hospitalized
for respiratory treatments

World’s oldest living person
dies in nursing home at 114

SANTA MONICA (AP) — Sultry 1940s and 50s sex
goddess Ava Gardner will remain hospitalized for at
least another week, undergoing treatment for a recurring
respiratory problem, hospital officials said Tuesday.
Gardner, 66, flew from her London home last week to
be admitted to St. John’s Hospital and Health Center
here, hospital spokesman Armen Markarian said Tues
day.
She was admitted at 3 a.m. on Jan. 6 “ for a general
checkup and treatment of a recurring respiratory condi
tion relating to a previous admission for pneumonia,”
Markarian said.
“ According to her physician. Dr. William Weber
Smith, Miss Gardner is in good condition, is resting
comfortably and should be discharged in about a week,”
he said.
«
In her most recent acting roles, Gardner appeared as
William Devane’s meddling mother in CBS-TV’s “ Knots
Landing” for several months in 1985.

RIBS
and m ore

RIBS
RIBS

All you can eat beef rib
dinner w^ith soup or
salad, ranch beans and
San Luis Sourdough
for only
W ednesda^]?ights only
5:30- 9 :0 0 p m

Wine Street Inn
In th e ccllcr of T he N etw ork
5 4 3 -4 4 8 8

Officials on both sides of the Pacific said the Sluilt/Uno meetings would focus on such issues as the Japa
nese response to U.S. demands for more access to the
protected Japanese foodstuffs and construction markets.
The Japanese government has said Takeshita’s first
trip to Washington as prime minister as aimed at main
taining the cordial relations that exisited between
Reagan and Yasuhiro Nakasone.

Moslem fundamentalist killed
as Israeli violence continues

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Florence Knapp, a school
teacher who marched for women’s suffrage in 1919,
retired in 1935 and lived in the same house for 110 years,
has died at the age of 114, two weeks after she officially
became the world’s oldest person.
“ I think she could never understand why she was
allowed to live so long,” her niece, Ruth Oberholtzer,
said Tuesday. “ One time she said that she feels like she
migh| have been bad and this was God’s way of
punishing her.”
But then, she recalled, Knapp laughed and with a
twinkle in her eye talked about how she was going to
marry a younger man — her 75-year-old physician.
She graduated from college more than 90 years ago
and was a staunch Democrat who exercised the right to
vote until she was over 100, said Oberholtzer.
Knapp died Monday in a suburban nursing home. Her
predecessor as the oldest authenticated person had been
Anna Eliza Williams, of Swansea, Wales, who died Dec.
27 at 114 years and 209 days.

GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza Strip (AP) — Israeli
troops shot and killed a Moslem fundamentalist in a vio
lent demonstration Tuesday, and a U.N. envoy’s at
tempts to inspect refugee camps were frustrated by
soldiers and protesters.
Military spokesmen said the army imposed curfews on
five of the eight Gaza Palestinian refugee camps.
In the Israeli parliament. Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres appealed for an effort to end the violence by
political means. Hawkish members accused him of cav
ing in to Arab demands.
At least 32 Arabs have been killed since violent pro
test began Dec. 8 in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,
which Israel captured from Jordan and Egypt in the
1967 Middle East War. About 1.5 million Palestinians
live in the territories.
The military command said soldiers opened fire when
their lives were threatened by a crowd of knife-wielding
Arabs in Rafah, at the southern end of the Gaza Strip.
One Arab died and three were wounded.
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REPAIR SPECIALISTS
GERMAN, JAPANESE, DOMESTIC
Cars and Trucks
WeTe open
Montday through Friday
7:30 am - 6:00 pm
est. 1972
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WINTER-SPRING CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
AS YOU MAKE THE M OVE TO COLLEGE. MANY THINGS ARE G O IN G THROUGH
YOUR MIND; ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT OF WHICH IS SOMEWHERE TO
CALL HOME. THAT'S WHERE STENNER GLEN CO M ES IN. WE RUN STENNER
GLEN FOR YOU. THE COLLEGE STUDENT. TO US THE PEOPLE ARE
IMPORTANT.

541-1951
Open 5am to 11 pm
Sat 8am to 6pm
Sun 10am to 6pm

FACILnifS:
STENNER GLEN OFFERS YOU A WELL ROUNDED HOME LIFE START WITH
FACILITIES INCLUDING A SWIMMING POOL. BASKETBALL COURT, DRY HEAT
SAUNAS. WEIGHT ROOM . C O LO R TV LOUNGE. STUDY LOUNGES. DRAFTING
ROOM . PHOTOGRAPHY ROOM . COM M UN ITY KITCHEN. AND M UCH MORE

FOOD SERVICE:

M em bership includ es:

Personalized training
12000 lbs. of free weights
Nautilus
Lifecycles
Child care

Coed Areobics
* Low impact
* High intensity
* Special Abdominal
Classes
Gift Certificates
available.

D O N 'T F O R G E T : 20 WORKOUTS FOR $20

Cal Poly students &
faculty workout for
free with proper ID.
Show your Gold's
Membership card
and get 15% off
Endless Summer
Tanning Sessions
and 10% off all
purchases from
Manufacturers Sport
Outlet.

Gold's Gym is willing to sponsor any club with an athletic event.

WE BELIEVE WE HAVE THE BEST FO O D SERVICE PROGRAM AVAILABLE
FEATURING 19,14. OR 7 MEALS PER WEEK WITH 3 ENTREES AT EACH MEAL
AND UNLIMITED SECONDS. WE HAVE MONTHLY SPECIAL DINNERS AND YOUR
CH OICE OF STEAK, CHICKEN. OR SHRIMP EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT THERE
ARE ALSO MINI-SPECIALS A LO N G THE WAY TO CU T DOW N THE BOREDOM OF
EATING IN A CAFETERIA DAY IN AND DAY OUT.

ACTIVITIES:
WE HAVE ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS THAT INCLUDE DANCES. BBQ'S. GUEST
SPEAKERS. HAPPY HOURS. MONTE CARLO. MOVIES BY THE POOL. TALENT
SHOW, TOURNAMENTS. AND M UCH MORE.

ACCOMODATIONS:
THE SUITE ARRANGEMENT AT STENNER GLEN IS DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU
PRIVACY WHILE PROVIDING A WELL FURNISHED LIVINGROOM FOR
COMFORTABLE GET-TOGETHERS. ALL A C C O M O D A TIO N S ARE FULLY
FURNISHED. DRAPED. AND CARPETED. YOU C A N DECORATE THE RO OM TO
FIT YOUR TASTE...EVENMOVE IN A WATERBED IF YOU LIKE.

MANAOfMiNT:
MOST IMPORTANTLY WE HAVE CONCERNED M ANAGEM ENT WHO THINK YOU ARE
IMPORTANT AND TREAT YOU AS AN ADULT. WE RUN STENNER GLEN FOR YOU
AND SOLICIT YOUR INPUTS INTO THE RUNNING OF THE COMPLEX. WE HAVE
FAITH IN OUR RESIDENTS AND THEY HAVE FAITH IN US. STENNER GLEN
IS THE KIND OF PLACE THAT WILL MAKE YOU FEEL RIGHT AT HOME.

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD.
544-4540
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Poly rugby team finding rewards
in helping the city’s homeless
By Rub Lopez
sta ff W riter

Cal Poly rugby clubs of the
past have had a reputation of
throwing wild parties, and being
abusive and out of touch with the
community. Although this year’s
club will no doubt have its share
of parties, the members are at
tempting to erase the notion of
being insensitive.
People’s Shelter, an organiza
tion that gives tem porary
emergency housing to San Luis
Obispo’s homeless, had difficulty
getting volunteer hosts — until
the rugby club volunteered.
“ We need our guests and vol
unteers protected,” said Beverly
Stewart, executive director of the
shelter. “ Rugby players are big,
they’re strong, and they’ve pro
ven to be reliable.”

More than 20 rugby players
have acted as hosts, serving
meals and supervising activities.
But the main duty is to stay
awake from eight to 10 hours as
a safety precaution while guests
sleep.
Stewart said other teams that
have volunteered engaged in too
much locker room talk with the
guests. That, she said, did not
work with the shelter’s goal of
getting some guests out of iheir
“ street-thinking mentality.”
“ I’m really impressed with the
(rugby) guys’ maturity level,”
Stewart said. “ I was worried at
first that rugby players would be
cocky, but they were not at all.
They change from their usual
rowdy ways when they walk
through our doors. They listen,
they help out, they take on full
responsibility, they’re on time

and very trustworthy.”
People’s Shelter opened last
November in cooperation with a
handful of volunteers and chur
ches, which offer their facilities
on a 30-day rotating basis.
“ 1 didn’t know what to expect
the first time I went to the
sheter,” said team member Rob
Fraser, the pusher of the team’s
volunteer drive. “ I thought
about the type of people who
might be in there and I was a lit
tle wary of it. After spending
some time there I found that the
people were friendly and open.
There was nothing to worry
about.”
When Fraser told the team
about doing 12-hour night shifts
at the shelter, he didn’t think
anyone would be interested.
"I told the guys at practice,”
he said, “ and the next day seven

FIND OUT WHY MORE CAL POLY
STUDENTS CHOOSE TO LIVE AT
LOCATION - ACROSS THE
STREET FROM CAL POLY
LOCATION - 18 ACRES, 2
CREEKS. IN NATURAL
WOODED OPEN SPACE

IM U g iA N G V ilX A g El

of them showed up at the shelter
ready to help out. Bev said I got
the team a little too involved, but
I think it turned out for the best.
We took the idea off of the shelf
and put it to work in the real
world."
Fraser made it clear that the
team does not volunteer with the
attitude of being better than the
guests.
“ We open up our hearts and
share our problems with them
and they share theirs with us,”
he said.
Another rugby player, Bruce
Anderson, said his experiences at

the shelter have been excellent.
“ I’ve met a lot of really inter
esting people,” he said. “ I’ve
found that the shelter is helping
a lot of people out. 1 plan to con
tinue helping out once every two
to three weeks.”
Rugby club president John
Vlahandreas said he learned that
the homeless are at the shelter
for different reasons.
“ These people are trying to get
back on their feet,” he said. “ All
they need is a helping hand.
We’re not just here to drink beer
and play rugby, we want to help
out in the community.”

LOCATION - CONVENIENT
TO BANKS, SHOPPING &
RESTAURANTS

If

Mustang Village has Winter •Spring Leases
Available as well as Immediate openings In:
Private studio
oportments in o
creekside setting,

Limited openings in
AAustong 11-2 bedroom
flats for both men and
women, plus one compíete unit.

2 Bedroom townhouses os low os
$179/mo. per
person,

•The Closest Student Housing to
Cal Poly

B uy One, Get One FREE!
Take out or Delivery

•Large Private Park and Grounds

2 Rb o I Pizzas for tho price of one
without skimping on quality. 100%
Real Mozzarella Cheese.

•All Reserved Parking
•24 Hour Security
•5 Modern Laundry Facilities
•Year Round Heated Pool
•New Microwave Ovens In Every
Apartment
Even If you wouldn't consider living In o
student housing complex •consider . . .

Mustang Village Studio Apartments
Students and working professionals alike have found refuge from noise,
parking problems, roommate hassles and the general tack of quality
studio apartments in SLO at Mustang Village. Mustang Village Studios
are physically separate from the rest of the apartments, and are in the
most scenic and desirable area. Come by and take a tour.

543-4950

Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Sat.
t MuMang Or. ILO

P Other times by arrangement
Please feel free to call.

...and check
out these
prices!
se

THREE TO PPIN G S

sm all............ -----medium . . . . -----la rg e ............ ___ 2/M2"

•Plus we use 100% Real Cheese and all our
Pizzo Toppings ore of the Best Q u a lity

P IZ Z A S A N D W IC H

^2.78

M O N D A Y SPECIAL

2

LARGE
P IZ Z A S ..........
(One topping)

99
*

8

N o t V elld
en
D eliv ery

O P IN a t 11 to o a .m . D A IL Y

1348 Madonna Rd.
Laguna Village Shopping Center
San Luis Obispo

549-9384

LIFKSTYU^
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Biofeedback
Using more than machines,
this program helps students
recognize, control stress
By Alison Skratt
Staff Writer
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STRESS! It’s something with which all
students become well-aquainted. And to
some it’s more than just a casual affair.
But, for those with whom stress has
made a permanent home, there is hope.
The Counseling Center at Cal Poly offers a
biofeedback program every quarter to help
weary students deal with this unwelcome
visitor.
Biofeedback simply means feedback
supplied by one’s body. The feedback
comes in the form of readouts and signals
from instruments monitoring the body.
But these instruments are not the whole
program. It also includes personal
counseling, said Gene Martinez, director
of the program. He holds a doctorate in
guidance and counseling.
In the beginning of the therapy, stu
dents can assemble in a group to discuss
stress, its forms, reasons and manage
ment. The sessions are then one-on-one
with Martinez and his instruments ...
“ The Counseling Center?’’ you ask
yourself, as you walk up the lawn. “ I don’t
need counseling. I’m just here for the
biofeedback.’’
As you enter Martinez’ small office, you
notice in particular a big, cushy leather
recliner that he has passed up for his
smaller office chair. He asks you to sit,
and make yourself at home. And he really
means it ... “ Push up the leg rest and lean
back.’’
He starts asking you questions, wanting
to know what kind of person you are and
how you deal with problems.
“ What’s the biggest problem in your life
right now?’’ he asks.
Ah ha! “ And I thought I didn’t need
counseling. Anyone with this much stress
and tension could use a little counseling,’’
you think.
After you tell him your life story, and
the first hour session is over, you some
how feel better.
The second session. Today’s lesson is
breathing — deep breathing from the
diaphragm.
You close your eyes.
“ Concentrate on these three words:
calm, comfortable and quiet. Picture them
in your mind,’’ he says. “ Concentrate on
the sound of my voice, your breathing and
these three words,’’ says Martinez.
It’s almost hypnotic. His voice is very
low and steady. The object is to become
relaxed, however, not to fall asleep.
The “ Stress Card’’ in your hand tells
you you’ve actually done it. You’ve relax
ed enough to make the temperature of
your extremities at least 90 degrees Fahr
enheit. When held between the thumb and
index finger, this card you bought at the
bookstore measures the temperature of
your fingers by changing colors.
The
higher the temperature (usually if at least
90 degrees), the more blood reaches your
fingers, the more relaxed you are.
Now you’re ready for the equipment.
Martinez starts you off with some'
breathing exercises (which you have been
practicing), and leans you back in the
recliner.

First is the dermograph, which
measures the body temperature through a
small metal plate strapped to a finger. The
machine it’s attached to then emits a low,
steady beep which rises and falls with
your finger’s temperature.
Eventually, says Martinez, you will
learn to associate the rising and falling
tone with how your body feels, and be able
to co n tro l your h e a rtb e a t, body
temperature and muscle tension.
This is the goal of biofeedback — to
make the person more aware of the effects
of stress on the body. The therapy cannot
get rid of one’s stress, because that is
caused by external forces, said Martinez.
But it can teach you how to manage it.
The other two instruments used to
monitor the body are the pulse meter and
the electromyograph, which measures the
amount of tension in one’s forehead
through microvolts. Once you’re hooked
up to all this equipment, you almost feel
like you’re in a bad remake of some mad
scientist movie (and you look like it, too).
“ The first time on the machines, most
people become more tense,’’ said Martinez,
because of the unfamiliar attachments.
However, he said, little by little, through
breathing practice and imagery work,
where attention is focused on soothing
from the past, clients will learn to become
more relaxed.
The biofeedback program has been at
the Counseling Center for about three
years, and its popularity has been increas
ing.
Martinez, who also works as a personal
counselor at the center, said he devotes
about 30 percent of his time to the pro
gram, but would eventually like to in
crease it to half of his time.
He pointed out that students with a lot
of personal problems should not enter the
biofeedback therapy without resolving
their problems first.
“ If someone has a big problem in a rela
tionship or something, and they come in
here to try and relax, their concentration
is shot,’’ said Martinez. “ It would be
useless to try and work with them if all
they thought about while they were hook
ed up was how depressed they were.’’
Often clients come in complaining of
health problems, said Martinez, and they
are a direct result of their body’s reaction
to stress. Migraine headaches, backaches
and stomach disorders are just some of
the physical maladies that can be caused
by uncontrolled stress.
The desired result of the therapy is to
teach clients to know when their bodies
are reacting to stress, and to know how to
control it.
An important addition to the biofeed
back program this quarter is IBM’s
Autogen 8000 — a computer that inter
faces with the monitoring equipment to
give the counselor and the client a colorful
display of graphs that show the client’s
progress during the session. It can also
keep records and give hard copies for
future study.
Contributing to this story was Kristin
Roncarati.
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and Pat Gorby, is attempting to
start
t he C e n t r a l
Co a s t
Horseman’s Association (CCHA).
If it’s approved by the AHSA,
horse shows will be held at dif
ferent sites along the Central
Coast throughout the year.
The yearly point competition
should attract members to the
CCHA, which will in turn pro
mote the industry.
“ When shows are rated, it at

EQUESTRIAN
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subsidiary of the AHSA. Riders
and horses accumulate points in
their respective divisions at each
show, and at the end of the year,
awards are given to those with
the most points.
Los Osos Valley Equine
(LOVE) Farm, owned by Michael

tracts more people because they
go for the points,’’ said Madeline
Shafer of LOVE Farm. Shows
are rated A, B or C according to
their difficulty.
“ 1 don’t see why (CCHA) can’t
take off. If we get rated shows, I
think people will come. We’re
centrally located between L.A.
and the Bay Area; and people
drive from L.A. to San Francisco
and vice versa for shows all the

d o o r b u s t e r s

time,’’ said Shafer, who instructs
intermediate to advanced com
petitors at LOVE Farm.
“ Brian Sabo, a former Olympic
rider, is starting a barn out near
the Lake Nacimiento area,’’ said
Peggy Ley, an associate instruc
tor at LOVE Farm.
Ley recently moved here from
New Mexico and said that “ pro
bably more than three (English)
barns
ar e g o i n g
up in
Atascadero. My impression from
moving into this area from out of
state is that there’s more English
than Western riding.’’
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Shafer called • the influx of
English riders a “ new mode.’’
LOVE Farm competes at pop
ular shows like the annual Santa
Barbara and Pebble Beach horse
shows. At Santa Barbara last
November, LOVE Farm won a
host of championships and grand
championships.
Shafer’s “ clients have at least
doubled this year,’’ indicating
the increase in popularity of the
sport.
The basic horse show format
includes “ hunter, “jumper’’ and
“ equitation’’ classes. “ Hunters’’
are judged exclusively on the
horse’s jumping style and man
ners in the ring, “ jum per’’
classes determine which horse
jumps the highest and turns the
quickest. Finally, in an “ equita
tion’’ class, the judge rates riders
in terms of their appearance and
general horsemanship.
Nestled in the hills near Santa
Barbara, Santa Ynez is known
for its horse industry with its
sprawling Thoroughbred and
Arabian ranches. San Luis
Obispo has a similar climate and
much of the desirable land need
ed for horse breeding.
“ In 10 years this area could
possibly be developed like Santa
Ynez. A lot more people will be
i n t e r e s t e d (in t he h o r s e
business),’’ said Shafer.
Horse showing definitely is an
exciting and enjoyable hobby,
but it’s expensive too. Keeping
one show horse and actively
competing on any show circuit
can cost up to $2,000 (or more)
See EQUESTRIAN, page 7
(;KT YOl
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PRICES GOOD THRU 1/18/88

Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey

In the General Book Department

S a n Luis O b is p a 5 4 3 -3 6 6 3
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:50-6, (Thurs till 9) Sat 10-7. Sun 10-6

ElG^rral

Bookstore
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per month, depending on the
number of shows attended.
Boarding and training a horse
adds up to about $500 per
month. Horses need $65 shoes
every six weeks, they need a $20
braid job on their manes for each
day of showing and “ incidentals”
l i ke v e t e r i n a r y fees a nd
maintenance equipment can be
exorbitantly expensive.
Finally, a proper riding habit
takes $500 off the top of a
paycheck.
However, to the active horse
enthusiast, the upkeep and ex
pense of their animal is worth
every shiny penny. Horseback
riding and jumping is a great
emotional outlet for some.
Several Cal Poly equestriennes
board and train their horses at
LOVE Farm. Barbi Quinn
couldn’t leave home and go away
to college without “ Guess Who,”
her big chestnut gelding.
Mi c he l l e
Ma l o t t
rides
“ Cabashon,” Lynn Vogue com
petes on “ Remington Steele,”
Gerri Meyers shows “ Rags To
Riches” and Michelle Hodeman

ft COMMON LINK BETWEEN

ft DiftLOGUE BETWEEN
T

PASTOR, MISSION SAN LUIS OBISPO
AND

PROFESSOR. SAINT MARV'S UNIUERSITV
HALIFAX. N.S.. CANADA
|

currently trains her “ green” 4year-old, “ Duplicate’s Flash.”
TC&E Boarding Stable is a
local equestrian facility that ex
perienced the changeover from
Western to English riding. In
fact, the owner, Eldon Akin, had
to build jumps to accommodate
his English-oriented clientele.
“ The changeover started in
real heavy between a year and a
year-and-a-half ago,” said Akin.
He claimed Western riders now
make up about 5 percent of his
stable.
Michelle Florini, a speech
communication major, owns and
rides “ Captain” in Dressage,
a n o t h e r t ype of Engl i s h
discipline. Florini has been boar
ding her horse at TC&E for three
years and has noticed the switch
from Western to English.
“ The majority of people now
are English, whereas when I
came here there weren’t half as
many.”
Poly’s Mark Dickson is a
veteran Western rider at TC&E.
He summed up the whole
“ English versus Western” con
troversy by saying, “ English is
like drivin’ a Rolls Royce and
Western is like drivin’ a Ferrari it’s elegance versus power.”

“Vision
With Care.”

C A lim M IM M rO L V TIC M IM C
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VETRANS
MEH. BLOG

You'll like (he personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
You'll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance tn frame
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees

VETRANS MEM. BLDG

• M cm hcr of the ^ Tierican
Oplomctric Assucialion

801 GRAND AUE., SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA.
REFRESHMENTS A T 6:30 P.M. ALL WELCOME!

• Specializing in Contaci
Lenses

• Lyecare-Consultani for
Cal Poly Healih Cenier

• A ll Lens Types Available,
Including Sleep-In and
Tinted

A ll Cases Accepted
Regardless of
DtfHculty
Selection of the
Latest Fashion
Eyeware
Affordable Fees
Student Discounts

Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

543-4777

CLASSIFIED
SAM (S O C . FO R A D V A N C EM EN T O F M G T)
M E E T S T H U R S 11AM AG. EN G . 123
C O M E G E T TH E SC O O P !
ALL M A JO R S W E LC O M E

$$$ You can win General Motors

AC&R CLUB-*CARSES* TH IS W EEK!
Fri & Sat 1/14-1/15 C H U M A S H &
P O LY TH E A TR E L E T ’S HAVE FUN!!

A LL SKI CLUB : We’re at It again! Jan 16-18
LA K E TA H O E $40 Includes: Lodgina &
meals TransprotsMon will be arranged Slgnup at UU 10-2 M-F_______________________
B E S T HAM BURGERS M TOW N

BE A PART O F AVIATION H IS TO R Y
Get involved with the American
Helicopter Society’s da Vinci
human powered helicopter project
Meetings every W E D 6PM IN 04-105_______

Stock for your community service
Individuals and groups must apply
by Jan 25 details at S C S UU 217
(756-2476)________________________________

& 50 cent Draft beer all day every
Saturday. Dart boards •T V sports
Foothill Plaza S L O 543-6427_______________

Relived at SKI C L U B meeting Wed Jan 13
8:pm C H U M A S H BE THERE!!!!____________

C A L P O LY BOW LING L EA G U E Starts
this W EN O N ESD A Y at 9pm at Laurel
Bowl-Come Early! For more info
call Laurel Bowl.___________________________

DIETETICS CLUB
MEETING

DELICIO U S soft frozen yogurt
can be found at the Yogurt
station, University Square ctr.
Open daily 10 am-11 pm 544-2104_________

BRECKENRIDE

After meeting, come with us to
the Grad and meet new friends!
Wed 7:00 Sci North 213____________________

DPMA MEETING
F IR S T M EETIN G O F 1988 O N TH U R S
DAY JA N 14, 11:00AM BA&E 206
H E W L E T T PACKARD T O U R INFO AND
Q U A R TE R A C TIV ITIE S ____________________

MU DELTA PHI

M CAT Prep 11 am Thurs in Sci N 206

SAIL CLUB
M TG W E D N IG H T 1-13 SCI E-45 8PM

SCE-FIRST
WINTER MEETING

SP EAKER JO H N SUM NER N U C LE A R
EN G R O F PG&E FRO M DIABLO C A N YO N
M EM BERSHIP SIGN UPS
W IN TER SO C IAL SIGN UPS_______________

TH E HUMAN DEVELOPM ENT CLUB IS
HAVMG r r S FIRST MEETING AND
ICE CREAM SOCIAL. EVERYONE IS
W ELCOM EI W ED. JAN.13 6:30 IN
TH E CD LA B-B LD 87____________________
WINE S O C IE T Y
M EETIN G T H U R S JA N 14 AT 11:30
ROOM A-11 D O N T MISS O U T!

‘H ER E'S T O YOU*
P R E S E N TS TH E B IG G E S T
BALLOO N B O U Q U E T S IN TO W N !
13 B A LLO O N S $11.95 6 FO R $6.00
FR E E D ELIVER Y C A LL 544-4759

HOME VIDEO

W ELC O M E BACK C A L P O LY S T U D E N T S
P R E S E N T S T U D E N T ID AND R EC EIV E
$1 O F F TH R U JA N U A R Y ; C O R N ER O F
BR OAD AND M ARSH BY W ELLS FARGO

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
C O N G R A TU L A TE S B R O TH ER
C H R IS ZA B A LLO S ON HIS E N G A G E M E N T
T O TR IC IA BRODERICK!
T H E B R O TH E R S O F
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA W O U LD LIKE
T O TH A N K T H E P LE D G E S AND S IS TE R S
O F ALPH A CHI O M EG A FO R A
BARNBURNIN’, H O T T O O T IN ’,
HAYROLLIN, SHINDIG SAT. NIGHT!!!
P.S. W H EN ’S T H E H ON EYM O O N ??

R&R W O R D P R O C ES S IN G AN D TY P IN G
(Rona)laser printer w/100-f- typefonts student
rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat, 544-2591____________
R ESUM E, PAPERS, P R O JE C T S , W O R D
P R O C ESSIN G DO N E IN SO. C T Y
C O N S H A ’S O F F IC E S U P P LY PISM O
BCH 773-5851 O R 489-0724 EV E

SPRING BREAK

C R U IS E T O EN S EN A D A A B O A R D TH E
S.S. A Z U R E SEAS. D O N T MISS TH IS
PARTY! P R IC ES S TA R T AT $356.
C A LL A C C E N T O N TR AVEL 541 -1595
T H E B R O TH E R S O F LAM BDA CHI ALPH A
W O U LD LIKE T O WISH
JO A N D A Y TO N ,O U R P O LY ROYAL Q U E E N
C AN DIDATE. T H E B E S T O F LUC K
TO N IG H T!!

WHY WAIT

until Friday to party? Join
:il for
foi C O L L E G E
Business Council
N IG H T at TO R TIL L A FLATS W ED . 13
21 -I-$2, MINORSS4 E V E R Y O N E W ELCO M E!

Y O U B E T T E R BELIZE IT! March 19-26
Dive the Reef/Explore the Jungle
C A LL G U LL IV E R ’S TR AVEL C E N T R E
546-8612 Deposits due by JA N 18TH
All inclusive pkg from $1065. pp.

TH IS W E E K ON LY! T U E S -F R ! 9-4PM
TH E DEADLM E FOR M USTANG DAILY CLASSIFIED AD S IS 10AM T W O DAYS IN AD VANCE.___________________________ _

WOW 54
(AKA GROUP 17)
RSVP JOHN OR
MARA BY FRI
REUNION SAT

W ^N TED:14 O V E R W E IG H T PEO PLE
S ER IO U S A B O U T LOSING UP T O 30 LBS
IN 30 DAYS. G U A R A N TE E D ! 481-1128

F to share rm $165/mo 10 min walk
to Poly call 549-9178 or 544-2965
Fern Roommate is needed - AVAIL
12/15. Fully furnished No deposit
Bkyd/wash/dry/, Laguna Lake area.
$195/MO, 1/4 utilities
CALL 541-1764 NOW.

Access Cal Poly mainframes from
home. Computer terminals with
modems for sale $150. Call
Home Video at 544-5288.____________

AQUARIUM,26 gal show, stand and

‘D IR TY D A N C IN G ’ BY KA TTALEN A 7725609 SHE STRIPSI_____________________
SP EA K ER S FO R SALE
RSL 3300 Studio Monitor Speakers,
$150 for pair 541-0239

86 H O N D A A E R O S C O O T E R
Low miles, excellent condition
1 owner $625/obo 544-2238

ALPHA CRISIS P R E G N A N C Y C E N T E R
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
F R EE P R EG N A N C Y T E S T
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

AC A D EM IC Wsrd processing. $1.50/
pg. Marcy 541-4214________________________

WIVNNA HAVE FUN?

Fast service-exp.typist-1 50pg.Sr.
projects 541 -7773(day)541 -0168(eves) Chris

2 B IC Y C L E S FO R SALE
Fuji S12-S Ltd 25in frame 18 speed;
FujiTourir Series 3 20.5in frame,
Í225 Each 541-0239.
16i

I’m still typing. For work you can
trust call S u ^e. 528-7805 Thanks
Tl

F N E E D E D T O SH A R E M A S TER BED ROO M
WD. D W M IC R O -G R EA T PLACE! ELLEN
544-6347 R E D U C E D R E N T FO R JAN!

IMM EDIATE O P EN IN G at Wbodside.
Female rmmate. Own rm in 4-bedroom
furnished apt. Pool, parking
laundry facilities.
$275-290/mo, but N EG O TIA B LE
544-7007 or 543-7041

W EAR AN ORIGINAL
Be seen in your very own costume
or special Dress, or just have
alterations done. Call Tammy
543-3545.

Take a craft class in ceramics,
wood working, bike repair and more
Sign ups biwin Wed Jan 13 at 7PM
in your UU Craft Center Stop byl!

2 R O O M M A TES wanted to rent room
in new fully furnished condo, 2
rooms available $500 or $400.
1239 Foothill No.202 ph 541-3033

Here’s your chance for a real
Home away from home. Share a cute
cortege with one other girl.
iert 528-7602.
own rm. $175. mo Scane
!

all accessories. Excellent condition
$100/obo Mike 544-5034.

SINGING LE S S O N S : emphasis healthy
technique for all styles; improve
speaking; Porter \mice Studios in
SLO 772-4302_________________________

2 Female roomates needed many
extras $200 Call LeAnn 543-6160

Professor needs afternoon
babysitter for a 5 yr old
willing to exchange for rent
Call 546-8224 after 5 pm

PO LY PH A SE BO O K EX C H A N G E

PAYBACKS

1 FEM ALE Roommate needed to share
a room in new, fully furnished
condo $250/mo. 1239 Foothill No 202
541-3033

M OUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALE
Almost New Bianchi Cervino
Must Sell $325 obo
Call Brian 541-1886

LA R G E 4 bedroom house 2 blocks
from Poly PRIVATE RO OM MANY
X TR A S 250/MO FUR N ISH ED 543-1629
M ALE R O O M M ATE N EE D E D to share room
Micro Washer Diver & Kitchen use
&180/mo Call mike Lankow for
details 541-0559___________________________
R O O M M A TES N EED ED FO R N EW LY R E 
M O D E LE D 2 BDR H O U S E BIG YARD
$300/MO FUR N ISH ED 549-0872 BOB
S H A R E D ROOM FEM ALE $187. WALK T O
POLY, P O O L,LA U N D EY R EC ROOM .
544-3972

F R EE Condos & Homes for sale infor
mation packet available on campus
Call Marguerite C21 541-3432

FREE LIST O F ALL TH E A FFO R D A B LE
H O U S E S & C O N D O S F O R SALE IN SLO.
C A LL S TE V E NELSON-543-8370-LEAVE
A M E S S A G E -F A R R E LL SM YTH,INC.
SAVE T H O U S A N D S IN Y O U R S C H O O L
C O S T S B Y O W N IN G TH IS HIGH T E C H
MOBIL H O M E M ICH AEL 543-6021
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TREK
Ffrom page 1
to pull so much off in lieu of my
illness, have all contributed to
my
motivation
to
keep
everything moving and make
things happen,” Boonisar said.
‘‘A lot of the success of this mis
sion goes to my wife, who has
been incredibly understanding to
let me take off for seven months.
Fortunately, she will be able to
take a little time off from work in
September to join me and to
dr i ve
completely
around
Australia to finish up my photo
essay.”
Preparation for the trip has in
cluded a rigid workout program
devised by Cal Poly’s track and
cross country coach, Tom
Henderson.
^ ^ o o m s a r^ ^ ^ ro g ra n ^ i^ ^ a

Mustang Daily

seven-day-a-week,
three-week
program, followed by one week
off to rest. It invloves strenuous
walking in hourly segments.
Monda y begins with an
eight-mile walk, Tuesday in
cludes both walking and weight
lifting, Wednesday is an off-day
with the option of biking or
swimming. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday again include the com
bination of walking and weight
lifting, and Sunday ends the
week with a longer-than-usual
walk.
“ If I was walking eight miles a
day during the week, 1 would up
that to 12 miles of walking in one
long segment at a very fast rate
in order to really push myself.
“ I was able to stick with this
program for two-and-a-half mon
ths before developing an inflam
ed Achilles tendon, which has
unfortunately slowed me down
for a while,” said Boonisar.

He is anticipating that the first
three weeks of the trip will be the
most trying, because he will be
sore from an operation he will
have this month.
“ I think that if I can get
through this, the rest of the trip
will be somewhat downhill,” said
Boonisar.
Other preparations for the expidition have been extensive,
Boonisar said. “ Nothing can be
overlooked. I’ll be carrying over
400 rolls of film in insulated bags
to prevent heat exposure, in ad
dition to all of my other equip
ment.”
Boonisar emphasized the im
portance of having camels on the
trip. The advantage of using
camels is that they will allow the
chance to see areas of Australia
that would otherwise be im
possible to see from a four-wheel
drive vehicle.
“ Having any sort of vehicle

SANDS LIQUOR & DELI
Mustang Player of the Week

No Defensive
Player Selected

DEFENSIVE

GM

with us would be highly imprac
tical, simply because of the type
of terrain that we’ll be crossing,
and the obvious unavailibilty of
fuel in the middle of the desert,”
explained Boonisar.
In the meantime, he has begun
the search for corporate spon
sorships to help pay for the trip.
A major problem with finding
sponsors is that the 1988 Olym
pics in Canada and Korea have
taken many funds that might
normally have been available.
But Boonisar said he has kept
up the contacts and is now
receiving
s ome
positive
responses.
“ I’ve written to more than 150
U.S. corporations, Australian
companies, advertising agencies,
book publishers and even a cou
ple of individuals — Malcolm
Forbes and Paul Hogan, from the
movie ‘Crocodile Dundee,’ ” said

Boonisar.
When he realized it was going
to be hard to get sponsorships,
he designed two T-shirts with the
help of Encore Screen Printing to
help raise funds.
There are three Americans and
one Australian who will be par
ticipating in the expedition.
There is still one opening.
Applicants must pass a com
plete physical and pay $10,000 to
cover expenses.
After reflecting on these past
few months of preparation,
Boonisar admits that nothing
could possibly compare to this
adventure.
“ This
particular
project,
however. definitely overshadows
just about anything I’ve ever
done,” he said. “ It’s an incredi
ble challenge and I’m really look
ing forward to it.”

O iLPO LY
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIO NS FOR:

“GM Spirit Award”
and CAL POLY Resident's Award
Have you or your students groups volunteered time
and effort to help others in the community?

Allen Survia
Chris Dunn
OFFENSIVE SPECIAL TEAMS!

Then General Motors and Cal Poly would like to
recognize you!

m
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SANDS
1i (| II ()
il c 1i
1930 A Monterey St. 549-8101
In front of Sands Motel & next to
Wm. Randolfs
HOME OF THE BREW CREW.

Cal Poly and General Motors have joined forces to honor Cal Poly
students and groups for outstanding service to the community. Each
winner will receive the GM "Spirit Award" (which includes GM stock
worth over $200) and the Cal Poly "Presidents Award" for Outstanding
Community Service.
Criteria, more information and nomination forms are available in the
Student Community Services Center in the University Union 217,
phone 756-2476

General Motors..."sharing your future"
B o ld ly G o In S e a rc h
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WOODSTOCK’S
<TIZZA
Tonight!

WE DELIVER 541-4420
1015 C ourt St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)
ü s r ç r w /Ê K

$1.00 off a n y
W O O D S TO C K ’S PIZZA
rwTi

one coupon per pizza

541-4420
exp. 1/27/88 MD

